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"A Lady" writes us a sharp criticism on preva
lent manners in Raleigh and thinks we were sin-
gularly mistaken in saying that "gentlemen con-
gregated on the streets in groups much to the in-

convenience as well as annoyance of ladies.' ' She
says "gentlemen" never do any such thing. We
stand corrected.

Horse Stolen. We learn that a valuable horse
was stolen from Mr. H. W. Jones, near Rolesville,
yesterday morning. Theft of horse flesh appears
to be comicg a mania hereabouts, as scarcely a day
passes without such crimes coming to light. We
only wish the rascals would turn up with equal
promptitude.

m m

v A Few More. Benjamin W. Berry, William G.
Fowler and Wm. A. Berry, of New Hanover coun-
ty, and Samuel D. inborne, of Hertford, are an-
nounced by the Governor as entitled tj wt, to.
day and in future elections, in accordance with an
ordinance of the convention.

The people should keep their tempers to-da- y.

Whatever may be our political differences, let us
as true men maintain our personal friendships and
show that we are good neighbors. Conducting
thus, we shall honor ourselves.

Appointed. The county court has appointed
Mr. David A. Wicker to take the tax list for Ral-

eigh district. On the 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th
insts, parties concerned will find him in the Sher-
iff's office, at the court-hous- e.

Return Them The person to whom Lieut. Cas-tlerna- n

entrusted his overcoat and boots at the fire
on Tuesday night is known, and if he will return
them to Mr. Randall at the Exchange Hotel, no
questions will be asked.

The Cotton Movement. Business in cotton at
all the shipping ports continues quite vigorous. At
this port the receipts thus far ia the current week
have averaged 4,629 bales a day, making 119,046
bales since Oct. 1, against exports of 62,954 bales in
tbe same time, leaving an estimated stock on hand,
and on shipboard not cleared, of 164,000 bales.

Thus far in the current cotton year, beginning with
Sept. 1, the receipts at all the shipping ports reach
300,000 bales (incladiog 230,000 bales at this port)
agaiDSt exports of 137,000 bales, including 128,000
bales to Great Britain, 7,000 bales to France, and
2,000 bales to other foreign ports. The estimated
stock on hand and on shipboard not cleared, at the
shipping ports, at latest dates, was 336 000 bales.

Ancient Typos. The Lebanon (Tenn) Register
says that one of its "jours," W. L. Barry, has
worked at the " case "sixty-seve- n years, and an
other, W. V. Tunstall, has "followed copy" fifty-fiv- e

years. When death reads the last ' proof-shee- t
" for these old typos, he should mark "errors"

with a lenient jP", and when their "forms" are
" worked off" they shuuld have a " free pass " to
that " office " where there is no " jeffing " for "rule
and figure work," and " fat takes" are "hung on
the hook," where the " galleys " are " proved " by
the 44 foreman " and " corrected " by the 44 assist
ant," the 44 manuscript " all good, 44 subs " and
44 sorts" plenty, and where $ and never 44 run
short." They have 44 made " many IT IT and seen
many in their time, and perhaps have used the
t and " shooting-stic- k to " close an argument ;
but their 44 copy " is about 44 up," their 44 cases
empty," and but little is left now but to 44 meas-
ure " their 44 strings."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
OTTEN'S PANORAMA!

MARKET MALL.
MUSEUM OF LIVING CURIOSITIES!

comiiting of
BEASTS, BIRDS AND REPTILES!

from all parte of the world.
Panoramic Views of the Latest Battles

Fought in the Recent War.
Now on exhibition at the MARKET HALL.

Admission 26 cts.
Doora open fro jq 9 A M to 8 P M nov-l- t

AX NOTICE.
Havine been appointed by the Count? Court at a call

ed meeting on the 28th ult., to take the Tax List for Ral-
eigh District, I will attend at the Sheriff's omce on No-
vember 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th, for the above purpose.
All who fail to come forward and give in thtir tax Iitt
will be subject t a double tax.

nov9-5- t DAVID A. WICKER.

TOLEN-M- O REWARDs
On Wednesday morningr, Not. 8, a Sorrel Horse, bald

face, both hind feet and legs white nearly to the knee.
He has tome white spots on his back where the plow sad-
dle w ork. He is large and carries himself well. I will
pay tbe above reward for any information leading to his
recovery. H W JONES,

hot9-1- w Rolesville, N C

LOSING SALESc OF

HORSES, MULES, WAGONS, HARNESS, AC,
IX TBS

DEPARTMENT OF NORTH CAROLINA.
Office or Caixv QciaTzauASTia,
Department of North Carolina,

Raleigh, Nov. 9th, 185.

If E W ADJITERTI gEME
TTALP MIf 1 inv J7
TI uullaRS WorthTO BK DISPOStD OF AT

ONE DOL AR E C ITWITHOUT REttAwn t tt '
v ALib K,

PA1D BE
k.vow wLt

AH, to RECEIVE'
SPLENDID LISJ OF ARTICLESAU to be sold for ONE dollarSftt Musical Boxes, . each

loS ft ithBell,knd Casting, 200 each

50
1000 do. Ice 100
2500 Fitters, w 50do. Cups with Salrers, 205000 5udo. Goblets and Driukinc
3000 dc-- . Castors,

Cups, 5 w 50
15 lg

2000 do. Fruit, Card and Cake Bas- -
50

5000 Doxen Silver ' h? 50

10000 do. do.FTablePSPoons and

5--

2 ?e!?.U'?old Uant,in'RCaseWatcheS 50 luu
4)

LaoUes' Gold and Enameled llunt- -
ing Case VSatcfets, 35"500 Gents' Hunting Case Sii,, TO

JVatchet, 35 t

200 Diamond Rinefr. 50 loo6000 Gold Vest ana Neck Chains 4 30wv uvai uana Bracelets 45000 Jet and Gold Bracelets. ' S"
102000 Chatelaine and Guard Chains 5' 207000 Solitaire and Gold Brooches, 4 105000 Opal and Emerald B ooches, 4

5000 Mosaic, Jet, Lara and Florentine
faardrops. 4

7500 Coral.Opal and Emerald Eardrop ; 4
4000 California Diamond Breastpir 50 10 i
3000 Gold Fob and Vest W v h keys 2 50
4000 Fob and Vest Ribbon aades.

'
3 . 10 II

6000 Sets Solitaire Sleeve buttons,
Studs. . 5 .

3O0 Gold Thimbles PeDci s, 4c, I .
1000v Midi ature Loc itcis, 2 o1' I"

4-0- do. do. MaicS.irii.u I)
300o Gold Toothpicks, Crosses, &c , 1

5000 VUin Gold . 10
10000 Stone Set and aignot Ring? ' 2 50 10

Chased Gold Kings, "4 .
11

100U0 Caiitornia Diamond Rinpa. '1 10
7500 Sets Ladies' Jewelry.Jet and Gold 5 " 15
tiuOO do. do. do. Cameo, Pearl,

Onal and nther sfnnpa A 15
10000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension Eol- -

1 anaersana renews, 4 ' 10
10090 Gold Pens and Gold Mounted

Holders, 6 " 10
5000 Gold Pens and Gold Extension

Holders, 15 ' 26
5000 Ladies Gilt and Jet Buckels, 5 ' 15
5000 do. do. 14 Hair Bars and

Balls, 5 10
Certificates ot the various articles are lirst pat into

envelope-- , sealed up and mixed-- , and vh-- n orjered are
taken out without regard to ch nee, an 1 sent by urn! ,

thus giving all a fair ciiauce. On 01 the c r.
you will see what you are to h.tve. aad Uifu u is vt

your option to send the Dol ar ?.i take u ;iiiiMr
not. Purchasers may thus obtain a Gold Watch. D
mond Ring, or any set of thejewelrv on our hat for OSL
DOLLAR.

Send 25 cents for Certificate.
In all transmissions by mail, we shall charge for for-

warding tbecertitioate, paving the postage at d duing the
business, 25 cen. s each, which must be end when
the certificate is sent. Five certiticates will be tent lor
$1 ; 12 lor $2; 30 for $5 ; 100 for $15.

Agknts- - We want Agents in eveiv Ileiun nt and in
every town and county in the couutr v , uud thus.- - acting
as such will be allowed 10 cents un ivc i y cei titic.uc or-

dered by them, provided their remittance amounts to
One Dollar. Agentswil! collect 25 cent fur y cer-

tificate, and remit 15 cents to us, either in cash or pos-

tage stamps. Bit Y AN, BituS fe' O.,
nov4 3in 58 Liberty street, New Yo k. City.

THE F ARM E LIS' HE L'REAT.JALLYTO
mere you will find the finest and freshest oysters in

the city. Our friend C. L JO UN SUN lots opt md a hue

connected with bis Bar. Hecansupply uistuends vvih
fresh oysters night and day. 'ihe best ul' Wmcs m.d
Liquors at the Bar. Hot and coid oiiuks suit ihe
season. Give him a call and you will find Lm ail U. K.

nov4-l-

ARD.
7,000 lbs. choice Western and Nofta Carolina

Lard, daily arriving, at
nov4-t- f B. P WILLIAMSON & CO.'ri

OTTON YaKNic 6 bales Ctton Yarn,
6 bales 4-- Sheeting, to arrive to day, at

nov4-t- f B. P. WILLIAMSON A CO.'S

sUNDRIES.
200 lbs. Shoe Thread,
50 boxes Adamantine Candles,
10 barrels Glue,
10 boxes Carolina Belle" Snufl,
20 boxes " Southern Star,"

In store and for sale by
nov4-t- f B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.

EPPR, GINGER, MCJSTAriD
500 lbs Ground Pepper, Ginger and Mustard.

In store and for sale by B. P. .WILLIAMSON it lO.
nov4-t- f

FLOUR. barrels Flout, various brands,
For sale by B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.
nov4-t- f

UGARS. js 6,000 lbs- - assorted Sugars
Instore and for sale by
nov4-t- f

' B. P. WILLIAMSON k CO.

WANTED In a private latniiy. AdBOARD N. J. FtUNK,
Msjor and A. 1. O.,

nov4-4- t Department ot North Carolina.

WANTED,
A VIRGINIA LAO Y, A SITUATION AS IN

BY Teaches all that is usually required.
References exchanged. Address

REN A,
Oct 3-- tf Frederic kbu e V"- -

RAW BON E SUPEK-I'HOS-PHAT- E

BAUGH'S OF
B A U G H & HONS,

MANUFACTURERS AN'O PROPRIETORS,

STORE NO. 20 SOUTH DELAWARE A VESUE,

Philadelphia.
This valuable MANURE has been before ihe agricul-

tural public, under one name for twelve yean past and

its character for vigor of action and permauenctj 12 ti
feet is well established. Before the war it was intro-

duced to some extent in the Southern States, and was

found to be highly adapted to j

COTTON, TOBACCO AND iLL CHOPS.

The sales now amount to many thousand tons anaual-ly- ,

and the facilities for its manufaeture are exttnsiv
of tbii Manure are er-gag- ed

and complete. The proprietors
in no other business, and are therefore direct y

interested in maintaining fully its high standard of em-cienc- y.

The trade supplied by tb carpo direct trom

the wharves of the manufactory. Dealers are inJtca
to become acquainted with the special advantages
this article before purchasing other brands.

Send for a pamphlet. Manufactured oniy u,
BACGH A

No 20 Sontb Delaware Avenne.
oct2T-3- Philadelphia.

EED WHEAT. ,s 50 Bushels Superior Wit ea wny...
60 Bushels Prime Rye.

,W 10 "BOrp"wtUUMS0N CO.

APPLE BRANDY.
PRIME 15 Barrels Prime Old Apple Brandy

mn be sold low to close n-- & CQ

GL?E GLUE I'-- GLUE!!
TjIROM 11 to 10 cent- - g0Hldk ,

33 Cravenstieet.Newbern.ug28-t- f

T")ACO.V SIDES.
. W.OOOpounds Baon-Si- anSboulders

"Tutt reeWed at B. P. WILLIAMSON A CO

novi-- U

L Sergeant Crow.
Some people there are who belong to mankind

men of world-wid- e fame, of cosmopolitan reputation.
Of the subject of this article we will not say quite so
much, but certainly through the length and breadth
of the late Confederacy, so called, there is no city or
hamler, viilage or hovel, wherein the name ot this
gentleman is not familiar enough to make him a local
item. Albeit that Castle Tbuoder no longer acknowl-
edges him as ita St. Peter although no longer land-

lord of a National Hotel-r&lthong- h no longer a bug-

bear to thousands of way-wor- n soldiers still Serg't
Crow is not forgotten." Quite the reverse. How
many a returned rebej, (thus denominated) in his
uneasy dreams, doth imagine himself the ragged
Johnny of other days, and ee the grim, dark walls
and "animated animalculaed" floors of that Bcaner-gia- n

edifice ? Was he a gallant soldier ? had Geo.
Lee, with kind appreciation of the fact, accorded him
athirty day furlough ? lol he must

"Live in Castte Tfeonder,
And board with Sergeaat Crow."

in transitu.
And thus it fell that nearly every man in the

Bilf-Ar- p Christened defunct na'ionality, the so
called Confederacy, was personally acquainted
with the lineaments, position and duties of Serg't
Crow. The criminal, convicted of treason, (so
called) reported to Serg't Crow. The Esau, han-
kering after ihe fl ah pots of Egypt "across the
lines," and caught in the act, wa handed over to
the tender mercies and loving kindnesses of Serg't
Crow. The coward (so called) who could i't stand
the bullets of th Union, dragged the chain-sho- t of
the Confedeiacy, under the personal supervision
and direction ot Serg't Crow.

In fact, with the Department of Henrico, it is our
solemn belief that Serg't Crow had m re to do than
General (so called) Elzey, its nominal commander.

With a larger coramai d, as a general thing, than
any brigade commander in the field, Serg't Crow
discharged all his duties with a
commendable punctuality and fidelity (so called.)
We verily believe that had Mr. Jefferson Davis
been passing through Richmond with a furlough
signed by Mr. Breckinridge, the subs ot the Sol-

dier's Home would have arrested his Excellency
(late and so called) and consigned him to the ex-

tended hospitality and unlimited lodgings presided
over by Serg't Crow.

We know not the lineage, the parentage, or the
nativity of this renowned individual. We are un-

acquainted with his pedigree, (though that of his
dog Hero is likely to be thoroughly understood by
the whole nation,) but in that he was faithful to the
end in his devotion to the Presidency of "Grey-back- s

and Exemur," we pay this tribute to his
memory, and enquire of our loyal Southern ex-

changes, "Where is Serg't Crow?'' Tell us, oh ye
Tumentiners. does ho run a raft on Cape Fear
river, crying "lumber and fruit," as his cargo of
whnrrlpherries and hoon-oole- s promises him a
thundering spree in Wilmington ?

Answer, "you-uns- " from Georgey, does Serg't
Crow, in russet brown, linger around your "swill
shops," asking, in piteous tones, for Wrmght's
spider wagons ?

Ye "Gophirs" from B'loridian everglades, say to
mo miserable, whether the .raven cognomened
Sergeant doth liaunt your orange groves with
Ophelian wanderings and lamentations after "the
days that are no more ?" '

The grand army (so called) asks for its "scare-Crow- ."

Where is he ? What doth he ? Does he
keep a Crow-b- ar ? Has he returned to his own
barn-yar- d, and "guanoed eminence," (dung-hil- l, so
called,) and is he Crowing still ? Echo answers,
dismally, "Is he ?"

Oh, where is Sergeant Crow ?

Ex-Preside- nt Buchanan's book is printed.
Gold is found in quantitiesquartz in Lisbon,

N. H.
4

Wife beating is one of the popular offences in
Nashville.

The Moniteur newspaper sold in Paris for one
million francs.

- A line of steamers is to be established between
Paris and London.

A man in London'killed himself for grief at a
quarrel with his sweetheart.

The Queen of the Sandwich Islands paid a vis-
it to Tennyson.

Northern capitalists are carefully prospecting
at Chattanooga, Tenn.

The Earl of Strathtnore had his life insured for
a million dollars.

Th entire state dept of Tennessee, actual and
contingent, is $25,277,406.

President Juarez is a short, thick, fat man,
black hair, brown eyes, and Indian features.

Two French bishops those of Marseilles and
Vannes have lately become insane.

In the state of Connecticut there are 115 Bap-
tist churches, of which only 76 have pastors.

A woman residing near Pittsburg, Pa., has just
been arrested for the murder of her three children.

Gov. Smyth, of New Hampshire, has appointed
the 30th inst., as,a day of Thanksgiving.

Secretary Seward and the French Minister have
had two interviews this week.

The President has appointed Col. John Tag-ga- rt

Internal Revenue Collector for the First Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania, in place of Mr. Hardin?, de
ceased.

The Governor of Dakotah writes to the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs that there is no doubt
of the desire of all the Indians in that territory for
peace. The season, however, is too late for making
treaties.

The East Tennessee Railroad is yet unfinished.
A large amount of rolling stock belonging to this
Road, is at Danville, Va.

A man in London has patented an illumina-
tion hat, to protect the wearer from being run over
by cabs at night. What next?

The .whereabouts of the Confederate General
Cooper is a mvsterv. He Darted comDanv with
Jeff. Davis at Augusta, and since that time has
never been heard rom.

A grandson of Lafayette is now in Boston, and
is eaid to have made a short speech at a primary
meeting of the Republicans the other evening, in
the Eleventh ward of that city.

The oilcloth factory of A. Fosom fc Sons, in
Biddeford, Me., was burned early yesterday morn-
ing. Loss $80,000, of which only about $12,000 ia

insured, principally in Hartford Companies. The
fire was undoubtedly the work of an incendiary.

The telegraph lately advised us that Mr. Cha-
vez had been elected delegate to Congress from
New Mexico, but it afforded us no idea of the mean-
ing of the election.

Chavez, the Republican candidate, had over
2,800 majority, beating Perez, who was ,the Uto
member. The vote appears to have been an un-
usually large one, jChavez polling over 8,000.
Eight of the ten counties in the Territory elect Re-
publican delegates to the Legislature, so that we
shall have a decided majority in that body.

.v.

VOL. VI.
The " Wild Realm of Wild Reality." A

metaphysician in support of the hypothesis that
dreaming may be controlled by the will, cites the
example of his own case, from which we extract
the following :

In those days I was given to what Mr. Addison,
in one of his Spectators, calls " castle-buildin- g ;"
and in many an evening solitary walk, which was
generally all the exercise I took, my thoughts
would hurry me into some active scene, where I
generally acquitted myself much to my own satis-
faction ; and in these scenes of imagination I per-
formed many a gallant exploit. At the same time
in my dreams I found myself the most arrant cow-

ard that ever was. Not only my courage, but my
strength failed me in every danger; and I often rose
from my bed in the nv rning in such a panic that it
took some time to get the better of it. I wished
very much to get ndof these uneasy dreams, which
not only mad me very unhappy in sleep, but
often left a disagreeable impression on my mind for
some part of the following --day. I thought it was
wo! th trying whether it was possible to recollect
that it was all a dream, and that I was in no real
danger. I often went to sleep with my mind as
strongly impressed as I could with this thought,
that I never in my life time was in any real dan-

ger, and that every fright I had was a dream.
After many fruitless endeavors to recollect this
when the danger appeared, I effected it at last, and
have often, when I was sliding over a precipice in-

to the abyss, recollected that it was all a dream
and boldly jumped down. The effect of this com-

monly was, that I immediately awoke. But I awoke
calm and intrepid, which I thought a great acqui-

sition. After this my dreams were never uneasy,
and in a short time I dreamed not at all. During
all this time I was in perfect health."

One cannot help thinking, however, what might
have happened some day when the philosopher was

near a precipice, had lie, with characteristic ab-

straction, forgotton for a moment which state he

happened then and there to be in.

RALEIGH MONET MARKET.
Raleigh National Bank of N. C. Buying Haiti.

N. C. BANK NOTES.

Bank of Cape Fair 41 Bank of Wadesboro 26
Charlotte 36 Wilming ou 25
Commerce 25 Washing on 15
Clarendon 16 Yancey ville 16
Fayetteville 15 Commercial, Wilming-

ton,Lexington 30 22
N. Carolina 41 Farmers', Greensboro 37
Roxboro 40 Greensboro Mutual 20
Thomasville 80 Merchants, Nowbern, 41

Miners & Planters 41

Virginia Bank Notes, average, 20
South Carolina do do 18
Georgia do do 12

Coin Gold 1.45; Silver 1.41.
C upons. Old North Carolina, 55 ; North Caro

lina K:lrc;H coupons, 95.
Bonds. North Carolina, 60; Nine coupons at-

tached, 83.
Exchange oa New York selling at premium.

MARKET REPORT
CORRBCTED DAILT BT

JBC. A. W H I T A K E I
Orocerand Dealerin Provisions.

Apples Dried, $2 0Q perbushel,
Green, $3 00 perbushel,

Bacon Firm, salesat 30c perlb.
Beef 10c per lb.
Butter 50c perlb.
Cheese 30c. perlb.
Chickens 30c. a piece.
Coffee 50c per lb.
Corn 90c. per bushel.
Eggs 25c per dozen.
Flour Superfine $12 per bbl. ; Family $13.
Hides Green 10c.

Dry 16c.
Honey incomb,25 to30c perlb.
Lam-b-1012c per lb.
Lard 33c per lb.
Meal $100 per bushel.
Mullets 13 00.
Mackerel $20 per bbl.
Onions $2 50perbuahel.
Peaches dried 10c per lb.:
Peas White $1 00; Stock 75c,
Potatoes Irish $1 00 per bush.

" Sweet, new, 90c. perbushel.
Sugar Crushed 35cperlb ; Brown25c.
Syrup 40c50 pergallon.
Soda Cooking, 20c per pound .

Salt $2 GO Ber bushel.
Tallow 10c per lb.
Herrings $12 per bbl.
Rice 15c per lb.
Candles --Adamantine, 40c lb perbox.
Soap Turpentine, 20c per lb .

Bluestone 40c per lb.

ANGE OF TIMEC"
TIME TABLE BETWEEN GREENSBORO, N C, AND

WASHINGTON. D C, VIA RICHMOND, PE- - --

TERSBURG AND RALEIGH.
To take IDfiect Monday, Nov. 0, 1865.

80INQ NORTH.
Arrive at Greensboro' , 10 P. M.
Leave Greensboro' - 10.30 "
Arrive at Raleigh 4 A. M.
Leave Raleigh 4.30 "
Arrive at Gaston .4.. 10.30 '
Leave Gaston 11.30 '
Arrive at Petersburg 4.30 P M
ieave retersDurg M o.lo
Arrive at Richmond 7
Leave Richmond 8
Arrive at Washington . .15 A M

60INS SOUTH.
Leave Washington... 8.45 P M
Arrive at Richmond 4.55 A M
Leave Richmond ... 5.55
Arrive at Petersburg 7.40 it
Leave Petersburg .Y..Y.!!!1!1!1!""" 8.25
Arrive at Gaston.. 1.20 P M
Leave Gaston "I!"""".'!"""!.'" 2.15 u
Arrive at Raleigh.. !. . ....!.. ...11 8 15 It
Leave Raleigh 9
Arrive at Greenboro' 7.7.77.7.7.' 2.25 A M
Leave Greensboro' ..7.7. 2.55

R. & G. RAILROAD COMPANY,
&uptrntndent$ Office,

RXLK8H, H. C, November 4, 1865
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Ob and after November etb, 1865, the trains will run
as follows:

TUS eolKO VO&TB.

Leave Raleigh 4.8U A M
Arrive at Gaston - 10. to ti

TBi.I9f sours eeriB.
Leave Gaston- - - ..2.15 P M
Arrive at Raleigh -- 8.15 "

This train connects with all the trains between Greens
boro and New York. Passengers by this line hare no
delays between those points.

ALBERT JOHNSON,
nevT-t- f Superintendent.

THE CITY.
.S-Perso-ns in city and country are requeste d, at all

times, to furnish us verbal or written information of any
events of public interest which may transpire in their
neighborhoods, or of which they may have knowledge.

The Fike. The fire of Tuesday night, mention-e- d
in yesterday morning's paper, was one of the

most extensive conflagrations which has erer hap-
pened in our city. The fire originated in the gro-
cery store of Mr. WWiiord Upchurch, in the inte-
rior of the building, and the police, who first dis-
covered it, report that the flames bad spread over
the ground floor and reached the walls before they
gained knowledge of the danger. They were very
prompt in giving the alarm, and officers and sol-
diers of the army, as well as citizens, were exceed-
ingly expert in reaching the scene of danger. But
in spite of labory

. and a thousand and one sugges-
tions, the bright element increased in volume and
spread with almoit magical rapidity. It next at-

tacked the tailoring establishment of Mr. F. King,
then the grocery of Mr. L. H. Adams, and here it
seemed that its progress might be stayed. Not so,
however, for in a few moments, as if gaining new
power, the fire-kin- g reached Lynn Adams', then
Bagwell & Harris', M. B. Royster's, leaping with
great rapidity to the fine stores of J. Kinsey, Mr.
Harrison, and Mr. Raven, sweeping away the

tenement occupied as a barber-shi- p,

and two dwellings. The entire block fourteen
houses was now in flames, and being composed
exclusively of wooden buildings, all effort to save
them was abandoned. I

Every energy was now devoted to confiuing the
work of devastatipn to the boundary then already
reached. The endeavor was successful, though at
one time the aspect of affairs was so menacing that
parties in the next "block packed up and in some in-

stances removed their wares.
Of the losses sustained by the parties transact--

ing business m the burnt district, no reliable esti
mate can yet be made. The buildings were totally
destroyed, and while there must Lave been a heavy
loss of dry goods, groceries, etc., etc., it is gratify- -

ing to Know that much was saved.
So far as inquiry has reached, we are not aware

that there was a single cent of insurance on either
houses or goods.

Mr. J. Kin?ey requests us to make his acknowl
edgements to all who gave him such timely and
valuable aid in the removal of his eoods. His
thanks are especially due Col.Robinson and Capt.
A. M. Garoutte.

Officers Howard, Parker, Betts and others were
present and active in the performance of duty.

High Rents. Universal complaint is made of
the exorbitant rents demanded by the owners of
real estate in this city. It is driving from our
midst many valuable men, and interfering most se-

riously with the commercial prosperity of the city.
Raleigh can never become the New York of the
South, but if proper means were used, the city
might double in population and wealth. The rents
of dwellings andbusiness places are so enormous
that men whose capital would add to the removal
of the money pressure and give employment to idle
hands are deterred from locating here. Men of en-

terprise, energy and means, already with us, feel

alarmed at the enormity of exactions made of ten-

ants by landlords. They regard such exhibitions
as practical demonstrations of antedeluvian procliv-

ities. If our people, then, desire to be built up and
become prosperous, they must repudiate the essen-

tially Japanese policy upon which they have shaped
their transactions for the last six months. We tell

them hat fair and not exorbitant rents are to their
interest, because they thus invite or retain here a
population such as will make their revenue perma-

nent. Otherwise there must necessarily be fluctu-

ation, so that in ten years, under their present
practices, the income from property will really be

less than if present rates were not so extortionate.
"We ask the owners of houses to think over these

suggestions, assured in our own minds they will
find them correct. Reduce your rents both from

a sense of interest. and duty. This is a season of
general depression and the individual who contrib-

utes towards increasing its hardship is a devil in-

carnate. We see it in "those lamps," as Artemus
Ward would Bay.

Recovered. Our readers will remember that a
ghort time since some one gained admission to the
residence of Judge Saunders, on Hillsboro street,
and took therefrom a bolt of cloth, several silk and

other valuable dresses, jewelry and the like. We

are glad to know that the t?f has been caught,
is in limbo, and the greater part of the stolen ar-

ticles recovered.
This is the way nothing like an energetic, quick

scented police force. They are worth their weight
in greenbacks when faithful to duty and we hope
will ere long receive their reward.

- -

Totten's Panorama. Mr. Totten opens at Mar-

ket Hall, this evening, with his panoramic views of
the latest battles fought during the recent war, to-

gether with a museum of living curiosities. We
have not seen either the paintings or the animals,
but if the first have been executed with even a tol-

erable degree of artistic excellence, visitors will h
trebly remunerated for their expenditure of both
time and money.

Alcohol. The commissioner of internal revenue
has decided that alcohol made from beer is not sub-

ject to taxation, on the ground that the beer has
already paid one tax

HORSES, MULES, WAGONS, HARNESS,THE the property of the United States, remaining in
the State ot North Carolina, and not required for the
public serriee, will be sold at public auction at the times
and place named below sale at each place to coatinue
from day to day, after the date specified, until all tke
public animals, Ac, for sale, are disposed of, viz :

At NEWBERN, commencing Taedaj, Nov. 14, 1865.
At GREENSBORO, commeneing Thursday, Nov. S3,

1865.

'At SALISBURY, commencing Monday, Nor. 27th,
1865.

At CHATLOTTE commeaeiog Thursday, Nov. SOtb,
1865.

The animals to be sold at these sales are generally of
superior quality. The majority of them are sound and
serviceable.

It vpteted thai at thit 9trU of $nlei all A rtrplv
jfovernntnt animal will b dirpoied of. Bufirt tkottld,
therefore, avail thtmnlr of thi$ laet opportunity to pur-ekat- e.

Sales to commence at 10 o'clock, A.M. Terms C?b,
in United States currencr.

By order of CoL J. F. Boyd, Chief Quartermaster. '

D. W. H. DAY.
no?-t- d Gapt. and An't O. Q. M.


